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LEADING THE WAY
The Journal Magazine is an industry publication celebrating the best in Australian and 
international hair fashion. Our focus is hair, fashion and culture; the unique people, products 
and processes defining each.

We elect not to compromise on a clean and artful media experience, and in 2019, will continue 
the creative aesthetic that has provided our readers and contributors so much inspiration over 
the years.

In 2018 we introduced a new industry standard for digital and have proven growth in numbers, 
reach and creative ingenuity - presenting new and interesting ways to profile brands, products, 
faces and places. 

The Journal’s reputation as a creative agency has grown from strength to strength. Setting a 
new precedent in industry content creation, we’re always looking for better, more engaging 
ways to drive brands forward for stronger ROI across all touch-points.

The Journal is distributed bi-monthly (6 issues over 12 months) to over 10,000 hair and 
beauty salons, spas and individual subscribers as well as New York and London’s top salon 
destinations.

10,000 Circulation

Bi-Monthly Published

50,000 Readership

Salon Owners, Hairdressers, Creatives, Agencies, Consumers 



SOCIAL
The Journal is proud to host Australian hairdressing’s largest and ever growing social media 
following.

The size and demographic of our audience furthers the possibilities of clients’ social campaigns.

16K   Facebook

50K  Instagram

17K  Instagram AHFA

9500  Facebook AHFA

700, 778 (social reach per month) 

SOCIAL RATES

Facebook Post     $250

Instagram Post    $400

Integrated Instagram Competition*   $1700

* Includes 5 curated Instagram posts and custom designed graphics for ultimate audience 
engagement.

*excl. GST

thejournalmag.com

/JournalMag

/thejournalmag

+

+

+
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DIGITAL
The relaunch of thejournalmag.com in 2018 has effectively set a new industry standard 
in digital - one embraced with open arms by Australian hairdressers and the wider creative 
community locally and abroad. 

Original content creation such as ‘Quick 10’ and ‘Show Us Your Kit’ has successfully generated 
traffic and exposure for the people, products and brands that make this industry unique. 
Authentic formats we will continue to evolve in 2019. 

A fully optimized and responsive platform, thejournalmag.com offers a range of high impact 
formats. These formats make up a suite of opportunities such as site takeovers, customized GIF 
ads, creative leaderboards, artist spotlights and hero advertorials.

No two campaigns are the same. We pride ourselves on working closely with our clients to 
create a completely customized digital execution geared to reach and engage the right 
audience at the right time.

STATISTICS

thejournalmag.com

10,000 unique users per month

34,215 pageviews per month

3:10 average session duration

4.66 pages per session

Weekly EDM

30.9% open rate 

6.4% click through rate 

Custom EDM

38.78% open rate

2.9% click through 

Audience Insights

79.3% Australian

5.8% USA

6.7% Other



DIGITAL RATES
Leaderboard      $4,500 (30 days)

Creative Leaderboard:     $3,500 (30 days)

Med-Rectangle:      $2,800 (30 days)

Hero Advertorial:      $2,200 (30 days)

Hero Advertorial:      $1,200 (14 days)

Site Takeover, 14 days only:     $10,000

(leaderboard, 1 x creative leaderboard, hero advertorial, med rec.) 

Artist Spotlight/Product Spotlight* (30 days)   $3,000

Exclusive EDM blast (10,000 subscribers):   $1,000

* Please note each Artist/Product Profile and Creative Leaderboard will be 
among up to four others, with alternating hero placement. Imagery and 
content to be approved by The Journal.

+ All activations include 1 x story mention in 1 x regular ‘The Journal Dose’ 
weekly edm.

SPECS

Leaderboard: 1456 x 180 pixels (res: 150 pixels per inch)

MREC: 1448 x 2048 pixels (res: 150 pixels per inch)

Creative Leaderboard/Hero Advertorial/Artist Spotlight:  N/A

*excl. GST

Leaderboard

Creative Leaderboard

Med-Rectangle

Artist/Product Spotlight

Hero Advertorial
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“The Bianca Spender woman is polished, yet still modern. The collection is quite varied – from beautiful dresses to tailoring. 
Bianca drew inspiration from Bianca Jagger; she’s a polished lady, but she still has fun. Hair is almost like the model has done 
it herself, a woman who knows what works for her. Done but undone, polished with a twist.” Michele McQuillan

Hair Direction: Michele McQuillan - Lead Stylist: Shane Henning

PHOTO CREDIT: MONICA BUSCARINO
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FASHION WEEK PACKAGE
Big advocates of the influential relationship that is hair and fashion, The Journal takes 
pride in working to capture and bring to life the collaborative process, live, backstage 
at Australia’s key fashion events and in order to maximize our clients’ investments.

1 x 60 second video exploring a brand’s journey at fashion week with a focus on 
backstage including:

 Interviews with the fashion designer, hair director,  
 key models and further significant profiles.

 Product placement and other key brand messaging  
 for use online and across all social channels.

• Produced within 48 hours of show time.

+ Each video is included in The Journal’s Fashion Week wrap-up edm

+ Each video is published as part of a brand-focused, fashion week blog post on 
thejournalmag.com

Investment: $3,000

VIEW EXAMPLE HERE

“Each model was chosen for their personal style. We worked 
with their individual looks to create a nod to rock and roll style of 
the 70’s and 80’s.The David Bowie inspired faux mullet works on 

guys and girls and can be easily recreated at home. It’s all about 
layering products to get a lived-in but dry texture.” Ali Holmes

Hair Direction: Ali Holmes
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Ten Pieces 
         X Redken

“Working with Romance Was Born is always a dream for me. Anna 
and Luke’s creativity and openness towards design allowed me to 
once again be experimental with the hair styling. We channelled 

‘goddesses’ across multiple looks, using a spectrum of EIMI styling 
products and of course, glitter. All of the glitter.” Renya Xydis

Hair Direction: Renya Xydis

Romance 
was Born   

  

X Well
a

PHOTO CREDIT: MARK NOLAN
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https://youtu.be/87sTsWXYdSI


AUS: $9.95 INC GST
UK: £6.99
US: $8.95
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LEVI’S AUTHORISED 
VINTAGE LINE DROPS 
DOWN UNDER
They’re the undisputed kings of denim; 
forever defining the fashion zeitgeist. Now, 
apparel magnate Levi’s are looking to the 
past to fortify their future, revitalising 
trademark vintages for a new generation 
of label loyalists. Launched in June, Levi’s 
vintage line boasts a medley of pre-worn 
denims, each piece carefully remastered or 
sacredly preserved in unaltered glory. After 
landing a treasure-trove of 65,000 archive 
pieces (from a sole collector no less), the 
brand is serving up loved-up classic jeans, 
trucker jackets, personalised keepsakes 
and rare exclusives - all upholding the 
brand’s signature tailoring and timeless 
authenticity. “Denim is among the few 
fabrics that really gets better with age,” 
said Executive VP and President of Global 
Brands James Curleigh. “We want to 
encourage our customers to think about 
the sustainable nature of vintage and feel 
good about buying it from us.” Classic 
and sustainable? We’re all for it. Find your 
nearest stockist: levis.com.au/

CLIENT LIAISON LAUNCH 
CHAMPAGNE AFFECTION 
 
They’re the electro-pop fit out famed equally for Australiana 
meets international fashion flavor as head groovin’ beats. Client 
Liaison introduces their first Deluxe Line, Champagne Affection. 
Presented at MBFWA, the transeasonal trunk is peppered with 
striped suiting and classic ‘I just got back from 1980s Hamilton 
Island’ hooded windsheeters (amongst a host of our nation’s 
embolic creatures, naturally). Acid wash denim is a feature 
and the one-piece parachute steps up to 2018. “This is high 
leisurewear, a tasty range of guilty pleasures, for the field, office 
and discotheque,” says the band. “By wearing these clothes you 
are able to enter our world and embody our spirit. A spirit of 
fun, family packed welcoming celebration, free from the day to 
come, where work is play and good times are inevitable.” Who 
could resist? The collection will be going into CLDL pop up 
stores in Sydney and Melbourne from 14-17 June and online at              
www.clientliaison.fashion.com

DAISY LOVE BY MARC JACOBS 

‘Under blue skies on a golden beach, love fills the air and the 
carefree spirit of Daisy shines. A new chapter of sisterhood.’ One 
of the fragrance counter’s freshest icons, Marc Jacobs’ Daisy 
has flowered through the test of time; winning the hearts of 
women young and wise with spontaneous charm and a youthful 
spirit. Launching in July 2018, we welcome Daisy Love – a timely 
transportation from verdant fields to California beach, where love 
and happiness shine radiantly. An ode to friendship and sisterhood, 
Daisy Love opens with a bright pop of crystallized cloudberries for 
a multifaceted sweetness. At the heart, a solar yet creamy floralcy 
of petals from the daisy tree meet the warmth of cashmere musk 
and driftwood for a memorable dry down. A completely original 
design, Love compliments her sister with a single oversized daisy 
bloom and gold center for an elevated touch. 1800 812 663

JF

MOMA AT NGV: 130 YEARS OF MODERN AND 
CONTEMPORARY ART
Fancy a day’s sojourn through the rich, transformative tapestry of New York City’s art 
scene? Those of you in Melbourne needn’t travel far, with 200 of the Museum of Modern 
Art’s most iconic pieces currently on display at the National Gallery of Victoria. Tracing a 
period of 130 inimitable years, MoMA at NGV delivers an extensive review of the museum 
giant’s most significant acquisitions, sketching the development of art and design from the 
late 19th Century through to the present. Moma at NGVI denotes the largest instalment 
of Melbourne’s Winter Masterpieces series and the first instance in which many of these 
formative pieces will be shown in Australia. View ground breaking works from Vincent van 
Gogh, Henri Matisse, Pablo Picasso, Marcel Duchamp, Salvador Dalí, Frida Kahlo, Jackson 
Pollock, Mark Rothko, Andy Warhol, Jeff Koons and Cindy Sherman from this June 
through to October 7. Purchase tickets: ngv.vic.gov.au/exhibition/moma-at-ngv/

AUS: $9.95 INC GST
UK: £6.99
US: $8.95

Style Masters

PRINT RATES

Front Cover Shoot Full Production + 6 pages *    $19,000    N/A  N/A

Front Cover Shoot + 6 pages **     $16,500    N/A  N/A

Cover Only       $12,500    N/A  N/A

(Image Provided - must be approved by The Journal Creative Director)

6 Page Editorial Shoot Full Production *    $14,000    N/A  N/A

6 Page Editorial Spread      $12,000    N/A  N/A

Back Cover       $6,900  $6,500  $6,300

Inside Front Cover DPS      $7,100  $6,900  $6,700

Inside Back Cover DPS      $6,500  $6,300  $6,100

DPS Advertisement      $6,100  $5,900  $5,700

Page 3 Advertisement      $4,400  $4,200  $4,000

Full Page Advertisement      $4,200  $4,000  $3,800

BHS Video        $2,500

Brand Inspired Concept Video     $3,900

Live Education POA POA POA

Inserts POA POA POA

** All cover options include a 6 page photographic collection spread which must be approved 
by The Journal’s Creative Director

**Models/ make up artists/ stylists and catering are not covered in the rates noted and will be 
additional costs

* For Cover Shoot Full Production: The Journal will source make up artist, fashion stylist and 
one model (non-standard lighting, props, set design and catering are not included and must be 
covered by the client)

SIZE                       CASUAL*    3X* 6X* 

*excl. GST

VIEW EXAMPLE

VIEW EXAMPLE

https://youtu.be/dSppXOTc1cU
https://vimeo.com/251264202


GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
All advertising material supplied must be accompanied by specific material instructions.

Additional charges may be incurred if incomplete artwork is received and where M-Division Group is required to produce either 
layouts, typesetting or assembly services.  Incomplete artwork must reach our Sydney office one week before material deadline.

A fee may be incurred to make corrections to supplied material, and for repeat material.

When agencies etc, request advertising material, pictures, logos etc that have run in The Journal to be sent to other magazines, a letter of 
approval must be faxed by the client to release the material.

If a colour proof supplied is not professionally produced, we cannot guarantee colour match.                                                                               

Ink weight no more than 300%

For Complete/finished artwork, The Journal only accepts the following MAC native file types in 4 color process format:

Indesign CS

Acrobat PDF (MAC & PC)

Photoshop CS

Illustrator CS

For incomplete files/images etc, The Journal only accepts:

 jpegs (min 300dpi)

tifs (min 300dpi)

eps’(min300dpi)

psds(min300dpi)

Word docs (text only)

Material is to be supplied by email ( info@mdivision.com.au - Maximum email file is 15MB )

Material is to be supplied no later than the material deadline date outlined on ‘Deadline Dates’ attached.

It is the client/agencies responsibility to supply correct material. M-Division Group will not take any responsibility for incorrect     
material supplied.

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

FULL 
PAGE-AD

275 x 420mm wide + 5mm bleed top, 5mm 
bottom and 5mm bleed on both sides

Design and supply dps material as two separate 
pages. Words that cross gutter to be spaced 
10mm on either sides of gutter, letters that cross 
gutter to be spaced 5mm on either sides of gutter. 
We here at The Journal suggest that you do not 
cross the pages with letters or words to avoid 
information being unable to be read. 

ONE FULL PAGE

SPECIFICATIONS

275 x 210mm wide + 5mm bleed top, 5mm 
bottom and 5mm bleed on both sides



DEADLINES
ISSUE            AD    DEADLINE                RELEASED

Issue 01/2019   Feb - 10    Late Feb

Issue 02/2019   Apr - 10    Late Apr

Issue 03/2019   Jun - 09    Late Jun

Issue 04/2019   Aug - 11    Late Aug

Issue 05/2019   Oct - 13    Late Oct

Issue 06/2019   Dec - 04    Late Dec



CONTACT
CEO

David Mannah // david@mdivision.com.au

DIRECTOR / CFO

Jamil Mannah // jamil@mdivision.com.au

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Lauren King // lauren@mdivision.com.au

EDITOR

Daniela Maroun // editorial@mdivision.com.au

MULTIMEDIA CONTENT PRODUCER / GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Monica Buscarino // monica@mdivision.com.au

PUBLISHING HOUSE

MDivision

02 9699 2007

info@mdivision.com.au



THANK YOU


